Dog-Friendly Places
When in doubt if a restaurant, store, shopping center, etc. is dog-friendly or not, you can
either give them a call and ask before you go, or pop your head in the door and ask, “Are
you dog-friendly?” Nine out of ten times you’ll be pleasantly surprised by the answer,
and the worst that can happen is they say no… And remember, even if you can’t get
Pookie in, it’s still terrific to get him out and about to expose him to different sights,
sounds, smells and surfaces while the two of you sit and watch the world go by!
Remember to always bring some tasty treats for your dog, some water and a portable
bowl, your dog’s favorite toy and of course, a poop baggie or two! Try practicing the
behaviors your dog is best at (like sit, down or Freeze Frame) while on your adventure.
If people want to, and your dog seems comfortable with it, have them offer him treats
while he sits nicely.
It’s a fun, Dog Meets World adventure… and the best part is, your dog will never know
he’s actually in training in the process! Enjoy!
Note: The locations on our list were dog-friendly at the time of printing. However, policies are
always subject to change. Should you discover that a location from our list is no longer dogfriendly, please let us know. Likewise, if you have a favorite dog-friendly location you’d like to see
on the list, let us know – we’d be thrilled to add it! Keep in mind: this is just a sample of the type
of public places that tend to be dog-friendly. We encourage you to seek out your own favorite
places as well!

= Check out these recently added listings!

PLACES TO CHOW-CHOW!
RESTAURANTS, CAFES & COFFEE HOUSES
ADOBE CANTINA
29100 Agoura Rd., Agoura Hills, 91301
Dogs are allowed at a few of the outdoor perimeter tables at this Mexican restaurant.
AROMA CAFÉ’
4360 Tujunga Ave., Studio City 818- 508-6505
Your dog can join you on the outside patios of this charming coffeehouse known for its’
community feel. There are raised water dishes & rumor has it some treats for purchase
too!

BAJA FRESH MEXICAN GRILL
475 N. Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills
16542 Ventura Blvd., Encino
Well-behaved leashed dogs can join you for yummy Mexican fare at the outdoor tables.
BARNEY’S GRILL & PUB
93 West Colorado Blvd., Pasadena 626-577-2739
BASIX CAFÉ
8333 Santa Monica Blvd., West Hollywood, 90069
Enjoy flavor-infused, health-conscious cuisine with your pooch at the outdoor tables of
this café serving up specialties that include fresh-baked breads, pastas, sandwiches,
wood-fired pizzas & breakfast items like eggs, omelets & pancakes.
CHEZ NOUS
10550 Riverside Drive North Hollywood 818-760-0288
Enjoy lunch dining & table service at this restaurant that allows dogs at the outdoor
tables.
CHIN-CHIN
Most locations
Your dog can join you for some Asian fare at the outdoor seating.
CORRALES MEXICAN FOOD
1951 E. Thompson Blvd., Ventura 805-643-6138
You and your pup can order food outside at the window and then enjoy a burrito, tacos
or more at the outdoor tables. They have had all kinds of pets, from dogs to birds and
snakes dine here with their owners.
KOO-KOO-ROO
Most locations
Your dog can join you for some tasty tid-bits at the outdoor seating.
KOOL DOG CAFE
Redondo Beach
LA BAMBA
2600 North Glenoaks Blvd. Burbank, 818-846-3358
This Caribbean restaurant allows dogs at the outdoor tables.
LA FONTANA DI TREVI
21733 Ventura Blvd., Woodland Hills, 91364 818-888-0206
There’s covered outdoor seating for you & your pup!
LA PETITE CAFÉ
190 Hermosa Ave., Hermosa Beach 310-379-1400

LOUISE’S TRATTORIA
Studio City
They’ll even bring your dog a bowl of water!
NATIVE FOODS
1110 1/2 Galley Way, Westwood 90025
Health conscious canines can bring their humans along to enjoy organic vegetarian
foods at the outdoor tables.
NICO’S
Shoup @ Sherman Way in Woodland Hills.
Canines are invited to join their human counterparts at the patio seating area.

MARIX WEST HOLLYWOOD
1108 North Flores Street. West Hollywood
Chow down with your well behaved leashed dog on Tex-Mex from 11am to 11pm 7 days
a week at the outdoor tables.
MORE THAN WAFFLES
17200 Ventura Blvd. Encino
Huge selection of breakfast items, as well as lunch & dinner. Dogs are allowed at the
outdoor tables.
MULBERRY STREET PIZZERIA
347 North Canon Drive, Beverly Hills 310-276-1558
MY BROTHER’S BBQ
21150 Ventura Blvd, Woodland Hills 818-348-2020
The barbecue smoke coming from this restaurant will attract any BBQ lover. They have
several outdoor tables where your pup can join you for lunch or dinner.
PELICAN BAY CAFE
1575 Spinnaker Dr., Ventura 805-658-2228
This cafe is located in the dog-friendly Ventura Harbor Village. The cafe used to be
called Lorenzoni's.
PICKWICK’S PUB
21010 Ventura Blvd., Woodland Hills, 91364 818-340-9673
You & Pooky can tie one on at the outdoor tables!
PRISCILLA’S
4150 Riverside Drive, Burbank 818-843-5707
STARBUCKS/COFFEE BEAN & TEA LEAF
Most locations will allow your dog to join you for a coffee, tea or pastry at the outdoor
seating.
TELLY’S DINER
27125 Sierra Hwy, Canyon Country, 91351 661-250-0444

Serves traditional diner fare & Greek dishes for breakfast, lunch & dinner.

THE LAZY DAISY
2300 Pico Blvd., just off of Cloverfield, Santa Monica
This cute neighborhood restaurant has an outside patio & a menu that adds a tasty twist
to the familiar (stuff like grilled goat cheese sandwich, rosemary turkey burger, yams
included in the home potatoes... Yum!).
THOUSAND OAKS MEAT LOCKER
2684 E Thousand Oaks Blvd, Thousand Oaks 805-495-3211
2 and 4-legged BBQ lovers will surely enjoy the large outdoor barbecue & tables.

SHOP YOUR TAIL OFF!
CLOTHING, BOOKS, GIFTS & EVEN A HUMAN HAIR SALON!
ADVENTURE 16 (sporting/camping goods)
11161 W. Pico Blvd., West L.A. (Pico at Sepulveda)
ANN TAYLOR
Marina Del
This store welcomed one of J9’s-K9s best & brightest here with open arms! Rumor has it
her owner was so proud they went & celebrated with a Jamba Juice! Lucky dawg ☺
ANTHROPOLOGIE (clothing)
North Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills
They are *especially* dog friendly in here!
BANANA REPUBLIC (clothing)
Most locations
BIG DOG (clothing)
Any location
BORDERS, BOOKSMART, BARNES & NOBLE
Most bookstores that don't serve food will let you go browsing the aisles with your pet.
BOULEVARD CAMERA (camera supply)
NE corner of 12th & Wilshire, Santa Monica
Supposedly a VERY dog-friendly joint!
BRENTANO’S BOOKS
Century City Shopping Center, Los Angeles, 93309 310-785-0204
CENTURY CITY SHOPPING CENTER
10250 Santa Monica Blvd, Los Angeles 310-277-3898
Most of the stores that don’t serve food in this dog-friendly outdoor shopping center
welcome dogs, but these are the stores we’ve personally been in with our own dogs:
Brentano's Bookstore, Three Dog Bakery, Rand McNally, Pottery Barn, Crate & Barrel,

Origins, Restoration Hardware, Foot Locker, The Gap, Banana Republic & The
Woofery.
CRATE & BARREL
438 N. Beverly Dr, Beverly Hills, 90210
Well-behaved leashed dogs are allowed in this home furnishings store.
HEAVY PETTING (doggy bakery & more)
1051 N. Havenhurst Dr., West Hollywood
WeHo's hottest new hang! Offers tasty, inventive, healthy treats & their doggie
cappuccino (actually a protein supplement) is said to be great for pooches that need to
put on a few pounds. There are also chic clothes (no costumes on principle) & a customdesigned four-poster dog bed that’s perfect for heavy petting sessions. Owner Hal also
offers really reasonable gift baskets.
HOME DEPOT
Most locations except store in Van Nuys on Roscoe at Balboa (it no longer allows pets
due to a McDonalds that opened inside)
ILLITERATURE
452 S La Brea Ave, Los Angeles, 323-937-3505
Your well-mannered, leashed dog is allowed to browse this neat gift/book store.
KIT KRAFT HOBBY SHOP
12000 block of Ventura Place (one short block north of Ventura Blvd. at Laurel Canyon)
The owner of Salon Paul/Florent (see below) reports that this shop located across the
street is dog friendly.
LAURA ASHLEY
Century City Shopping Center Los Angeles, 93309
LOWES HARDWARE
Topanga Canyon @ Roscoe in Canoga Park.
MAX WELL DOG (pet supply)
12332 Ventura blvd., Studio City (3 blocks W. Laurel Canyon) 818-505-8411
You & Fido can shop this spot for fun toys, comfy beds, cool accessories, healthy food &
treats.
MICHAEL’S ARTS & CRAFTS SUPPLY
One very lucky J9’s k9s graduate & her handler were warmly welcomed here recently!
OSH (orchard supply & hardware)
Sepulveda Blvd., Van Nuys
Most Garden Shops/Nurseries are dog friendly.
PETCO, PETSMART, RED BARN (pet supply)
Just about every pet store will allow well-behaved humans to accompany their leashed
dogs.

REI (sporting goods)
Most locations are dog friendly.
ROYAL ROBBINS (clothing)
Montana Avenue, Santa Monica.
They even have biscuits for your dog!
SAKS FIFTH AVENUE
35 N. De Lacey Ave., Pasadena 626-396-7100
Rumor has it leashed, well - behaved dogs are indeed allowed in the store. Ooo-la-la!
SALON PAUL/FLORENT
12080 Ventura Place (one short block north of Ventura Blvd. at Laurel Canyon).
A fellow J9’s K9s student owns this human hair salon! Noelle (a J9’s K9s graduate
herself!) is the owner’s dog that is with him much of the time and clients are encouraged
to bring their well-mannered canines with them. The salon is up some stairs or you &
your pooch can ride the elevator. They’re open Wed. - Fri. 10a.m.-7p.m. and Saturday
8:30 a.m.- 5:00p.m. So, if you’d like some pampering or would just like to smell and hear
a busy hair salon – check them out! They even have a small stretch of grass next door
for a doggie rest stop.
SALTY DOG GIFT EMPORIUM
2741 S. Victoria Ave, Oxnard 805-382-0996
This gift store offers unique ocean theme gifts including whale and dolphin statues. The
stores owners are dog lovers and your well-behaved dog is welcome inside. They
usually have a bag of dog cookies behind the counter and will give your pup a cookie or
two. This store is located on Fisherman's Wharf.
SAV-ON (drugstore)
Doheny Dr. & Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills
Yes, it’s true – they’re dog friendly! One of the cashiers even gave my dog a
complimentary beef jerky!
SPORTSMART (sporting goods)
Sepulveda Blvd., West Los Angeles
STAPLES & OFFICE MAX (office supply)
Most locations are dog friendly & these stores offer you a great chance to introduce your
dog to shopping carts!
THE GAP (clothing)
I’ve never been in a Gap that didn’t welcome my dog (including the one in Beverly Hills!)
THE NORTH FACE (clothing)
423 North Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills

Supposedly they are super nice to pets (and their owners) here.
THIRD STREET PROMENADE
Most of the stores here are dog friendly (Gap, Banana Republic, Urban Outfitters, the
bookstore section of Barnes & Noble, etc.). This is a particularly good place for you &
your dog to do some people watching!
THREE DOG BAKERY (doggy bakery!)
Westside: 10250 Santa Monica Blvd. #139 Century City (310) 557-1254
Pasadena: 24 Smith Alley Old Pasadena, CA 91103 (626) 440-0443
Sherman Oaks: Ventura Blvd., just west of Van Nuys on the north side of the street.
TIFFANY & CO.
210 N Rodeo Drive, Beverly Hills, 90210
Leashed petite pooches (under 50 lbs) are allowed here but please, no drooling ☺
URBAN OUTFITTERS (clothing)
Any location (the store on 3rd Street Promenade is especially dog-friendly!)
VENTURA HARBOR VILLAGE
1559 Spinnaker Drive, Ventura 805-644-0169
This nice seaside-shopping village allows your leashed dog. While dogs are not allowed
inside the stores, there are several outdoor dog-friendly restaurants (see Restaurants).
During the summer weekends, the village usually has outdoor art exhibits and concerts
where your pup is welcome.
VIDEO WEST
805 Larrabee Street, West Hollywood 310-659-5762
Very dog friendly video store known to give out a biscuit or two to its 4-legged
customers. Open 10am-midnight, 7 days a week.
WILLIAMS SONOMA
339 N. Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills, 90210
Canine gourmets will enjoy the selection of cookware, cutlery, electronics, food and
more this store has to offer.

WINDOW SHOPPING!
* Beverly Drive in Beverly Hills
Lots of stores & cafes with outside dining.
* HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
Head here for some seriously good people watching!
* MELROSE AVE.
Lots of dog friendly stores & dog loving people!
* MONTANA AVENUE in Santa Monica

Many of the shops on Montana Avenue are dog friendly. Some even keep a water bowl
outside their doorways for your pooches. It’s a really nice street to stroll along & window
shop & when you’ve worked up an appetite there are plenty of cafes & coffee places that
welcome dogs at their outside tables.
* OLD TOWN PASADENA 100 West to 100 East blocks of Colorado Blvd., between
Marengo & Pasadena Ave., Pasadena, 91106
This is Pasadena's premier shopping & dining district; a nice place to walk around with
your pup. While dogs are not allowed inside most of the stores (with the definite
exception of the Three Dog Bakery), there are many dog-friendly outdoor cafes where
they can sit & dine with you. Fun!
* RODEO DRIVE in Beverly Hills
Oh how chic!
* SANTA MONICA BLVD. in West Hollywood
Lots of outdoor cafes & dog loving people!
* SUNSET PLAZA on Sunset Blvd.
Perfect for the pooch that loves to star gaze!
* VENTURA BLVD. in Sherman Oaks
Lots of wonderful sights, sounds & smells!

PLACES TO ROMP!
TRAILS, PARKS, BEACHES & MORE!
Most, if not all, county parks allow dogs but dogs must be closely attended & on a leash
at all times. Don’t forget to scoop the poop! ☺
ALBINGER ARCHAEOLOGICAL MUSEUM
113 East Main Street, Ventura 805-648-5823
Well-behaved dogs are allowed. This museum was once the home to five different
cultures spanning 3,500 years of history. Learn about the Chumash Indians, Chinese
immigrants and others who resided on the site, as well as the archaeological digs
uncovered in 1974. The museum is on the National Register of Historic Places. It is open
Wednesday through Sunday.
BEVERLY GARDENS PARK
Wilshire Blvd. to Doheny Dr., Beverly Hills 310-285-2537
BROWN’S CANYON WASH HIKE
Runs from Devonshire to Rinaldi in Chatsworth.
Offers a long stretch of straight, level walking with plenty to see & sniff for dogs. A bridle
path for horses runs along the opposite side of the wash. Along the trail you will have to
cross Chatsworth Street and Variel. This is an easy hike, but it goes for miles. The
scenery gets better north of Chatsworth Street. If you prefer a shorter hike, start from
there instead of Devonshire Street. Across Variel the scenery gets more rural with many
horse ranches along the wash & you can hear neighborhood chickens & sometimes see

hawks from the nearby hills. The trail ends at Rinaldi. You can circle around & head
back along the bridle trail but usually there are horseback riders on the bridle path at
some point, so don’t take your dog there if they like to bark/chase horses. City leash &
clean up laws apply here & the trial is always open. Hiking shoes are not necessary but
it does get rather hot on sunny days, so be sure you & Rover are protected.
CAR WASHES:
Most car washes will allow dogs. Here are a few that we frequent:
* Blue Wave Car Wash on Federal and Santa Monica Blvd. in west LA
* Sepulveda Hand Wash on Sepulveda in West LA (dogs allowed in the gift store too!)
* Robertson Car Wash on Robertson Blvd. in LA
* Fashion Square Car Wash on Woodman at Riverside in Sherman Oaks.
EMMA WOOD STATE BEACH
Hwy 101, Ventura 805-968-1033
This is one of the few state beaches that allow dogs. Dogs must be on leash. The beach
offers a view of Anacapa Island and occasionally dolphins. It is located off Hwy 101, 2
miles west (north) of Ventura.
FRYMAN CANYON
You can take Laurel Canyon south of Ventura Blvd. about 1.5 miles & then turn onto
Fryman. (It only goes one direction off of Laurel Canyon). After turning onto Fryman
make an immediate right. You will see a sign that says Wilacre Park & there is a large
parking lot with free parking. The Santa Monica Mountains Conservancy Parkland runs
the entire area of the trail & Wilacre Park. It’s a moderately challenging hike with a nice
wide trail & million dollar views. City leash & clean up laws apply here.
GRIFFITH PARK SOUTHERN RAILROAD
4400 Crystal Springs Drive, Los Angeles 323-664-6788
Does your pup want to try a train ride? This small train ride (serving the public since
1948) is popular with kids, but your dog will love it too. The seating area is kind of small
and larger dogs will need to sit or stand on the floor by your feet. But don't worry, it's a
pretty short ride which goes about 1 mile in distance. It'll give your pup a chance to
decide if he/she is made for the rails. It's located in Griffith Park, which also has several
nice hikes that of course allow dogs. Hungry? There is a small snack stand located
nearby with many picnic tables. While you eat lunch, you can watch the kids ride the
rental ponies. Griffith Park is pretty large, so to find the train ride, take Los Feliz Blvd.
(near Hwy 5) to Crystal Springs Drive/Griffith Park Drive. Head north on Crystal Springs
and the train ride will be on your right.
HOLLYWOOD STAR’S HOMES
Hollywood Star's Homes Self-Guided Walking Tour, Beverly Hills
Want to check out the Star's homes in Beverly Hills with your dog? How about a selfguided walking tour of the Star's homes? All you need is a map & a good starting point.
Maps can be purchased at many of the tourist shops on Hollywood Blvd. A good place to
begin is at the Will Rogers Memorial Park in Beverly Hills (between Sunset Blvd, Beverly
Dr & Canon Drive). It's a small park but still a good place for both of you to stretch your
legs before beginning the walk. You can certainly plot out your own tour, but we have a
few samples tours that will help you get started. TOUR 1 (approx 1 mile): From the park
& Canon Street, turn left (heading west) onto Sunset Blvd. Turn right on Roxbury. Cross
Benedict Canyon Rd and the road becomes Hartford Way. Take Hartford Way back to

the park. TOUR 2 (approx 3 miles): From the park, head north on Beverly Drive and
cross Sunset Blvd. Turn right on Rexford Drive. Turn right on Lomitas Ave & then left
onto Crescent Drive. Make a right at Elevado Ave, walk for about 5 blocks & turn right
onto Bedford Dr. Then turn left on Lomitas Ave, right on Whittier Dr & left on Greeway.
Then turn right on Sunset Blvd & head back to the park.
HOLLYWOOD WALK OF FAME
6100-6900 Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles, 323-469-8311
Take Hwy 101 North past Sunset Blvd. Take the next exit which is Hollywood Blvd & turn
left (west). The Hollywood Stars are located on 6100-6900 Hollywood Blvd. between
Gower Street & Sycamore Avenue.
This is the famous Hollywood Walk of Fame on Hollywood Blvd. where you’ll find about
10-15 blocks of Hollywood stars placed in the sidewalks. Don't forget to look at the
famous Footprints located at the Mann's Chinese Theatre on Hollywood Blvd between
Orange Drive & Orchid Ave. Want to see an actor or actress receive their honorary Star?
This takes place throughout the year in front of the Hollywood Galaxy General Cinemas
on Hollywood Blvd. It may be too crowded for your pup to stand directly in front of the
Cinemas, but you can see plenty from across the street. Be prepared for lots of crowds
yelling & cheering, as this will happen when the actor/actress arrives. To find out the
schedule of when the next actor/actress will receive their star, look at the Hollywood
Chamber of Commerce website at http://www.hollywoodcoc.org or call 323-469-8311.
LEO CARRILLO STATE BEACH
Hwy 1 (30 miles North of Santa Monica), Malibu 818-880-0350
Dogs are allowed on a maximum 6-foot leash when accompanied by a person capable
of controlling the dog on all beach WEST (up coast) of lifeguard tower 3 at Leo Carrillo
State Park, Staircase Beach, County Line Beach, and all Beaches within Point Mugu
State Park. Dogs are NOT allowed EAST of lifeguard tower 3 at Leo Carrillo State Beach
at any time. And please note that dogs are not allowed in the tide pools at Leo Carrillo;
there should be signs posted. A small general store is located on the mountainside of
the freeway. Here you can grab some snacks and other items. The park is located on
Hwy 1, approximately 30 miles northwest of Santa Monica.
LIMEKILN CANYON PARK
Located on Rinaldi Street just east of Corbin Avenue in Granada Hills. From the 118
Freeway, go north on Tampa Avenue. Turn left on Rinaldi Street and park at the
entrance about half a block short of Corbin Avenue.
This is a gem of a hike hidden in an obscure canyon in Granada Hills. This is an easy
hike with a nice wide trail to follow and shade along the way, complete with tall pines & a
running creek. The trail is easy & less than a mile, but there is so much to see it feels
longer. The creek has enough water babbling through to cool hot paws but bring water
for them to drink, as it’s never a good idea to trust creek water. The park is open from
sunrise to sunset & leash law applies. If you prefer solitude on your hike, go on a
weekday rather than the weekend.
LOS ENCINOS STATE HISTORIC PARK
16756 Moorpark Street, Encino 818-784-4849
This park covers 5 acres and includes several historic buildings. The park contains
exhibits on early California ranch life. The springs at this site attracted Native Americans
for centuries. The spot later became a stagecoach stopover & a Basque sheepherder's
home before construction of the rancho buildings. While dogs are not allowed inside the

buildings, they are allowed to walk (leashed) on the grounds. The park is closed on
Monday and Tuesday. The rest of the week, the park is open from 10am-5pm.
NEIGHBORHOOD GARDENERS HIKE along the LA River.
Located between Fulton Avenue & Coldwater Canyon Ave. in Sherman Oaks just north
of Ventura Boulevard and south of the 101 Freeway.
Lovely neighborhood flower gardens that can be viewed from either side of the river
grace this stretch of wide level trails. This is an easy hike at any pace with no gates to
pass through it is never closed to the public. No hiking boots are necessary & no sharp
rocks or stickers to hurt dog paws. Dogs need to be on a leash & the “Neighborhood
Gardeners” have graciously provided a supply of plastic bags & trashcans along with a
posted letter to encourage people to pick up after their dogs.
OCEAN FRONT WALK
S. Venice Blvd & Pacific Ave., Santa Monica
Metered parking is available all along Pacific Ave & there always seems to be plenty
during the week especially. The walk is really nice & flat with a view of the beach the
entire way. I like to start at Venice Blvd. & walk all the way down to the Santa Monica
Pier.
O'MELVENY PARK
Orozco Street, Granada Hills
This 600+ acre park has a nice variety of single track and fire road hiking trails. The park
is popular with bird watchers, mountain bikers, hikers and leashed dogs. The best way to
get there is from Hwy 118. Take the Balboa Blvd. exit & head north. Go about 1.5 to 2
miles & turn left onto Orozco. Take this road to the park.
SULLIVAN CANYON TRAIL
Brentwood -- West Side / Santa Monica Mountains
This is a short, easy to moderate hike along a paved road traversing into winding dirt
roads. Street parking in residential area is available & usage of the trail is free. From the
405 freeways northbound, exit Sunset Blvd. and go west (left) towards Brentwood. Turn
right on Capri (?); go up the hill & park at the end of the street (residential area). Trail
starts along the fire road.
THE COMEDY STORE
8433 W. Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles
This is a bar that hosts comedians every night at 7pm. There is no formal entertainment
outside, but some of the comedians will warm up on the patio before going on stage
inside. And you can always be assured of enjoying a cocktail here while you watch folks
go by on Sunset Blvd. This place is very dog friendly. They have been known to
occasionally host non-profit dog adoptions during the day on their patio.
VAN NUYS/SHERMAN OAKS PARK
14201 Huston St., Sherman Oaks, 818-783-5121
F Hwy 101, take the Van Nuys exit & head north.
This park has an approximate 1.5 mile walking & jogging path that winds through &
around the sports fields. There are also many picnic tables near the Recreation Center.
WILL ROGERS STATE HISTORIC PARK
1501 Will Rogers State Park Rd. Pacific Palisades, 310-454-8212

This park was Will Roger's personal home & ranch. He was famous for his horse & rope
tricks & performed on Broadway & then moved on to Hollywood to star in many movies.
The ranch was made into a state historic park in 1944 after his death & it reflects Will
Rogers avid horsemanship. On the ranch there is a large polo field, which is the only
outdoor polo field in Los Angeles County and the only field that is regulation size. The
ranch buildings & grounds have been maintained to show how the Rogers' family lived
back in the late 1920s & 1930s. Leashed dogs are allowed on the property, in the horse
barn, & on the Inspiration Point Trail. They are not allowed inside the ranch house &
dogs, along with people, should not touch the horses. The ranch staff enforces the leash
law & will fine violators $82. The entrance fee to the park is $6 per car & $1 per dog.
This list is a constant work-in-progress. If you have a favorite dog friendly spot
or happen to discover one during your outings, please be sure to let us know!
Where to find more information on where to take your dog & fun things to do:
www.dogfriendly.com
www.petloverspublications.com
www.hikewithyourdog.com
http://dmoz.org/Recreation/Pets/Travel/
http://dmoz.org/Recreation/Pets/Dogs/Activities/
www.dog-play.com
www.citydog.net
www.traveldog.com
www.petsonthego.com
www.takeyourpet.com

